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Third Attempt Made ; to
Destroy Spanish Ruler

English Capital Alarmed '

* Over Foreign Outlaws , HNSHr SCI
POLICE BATTLE
WITH BANDITS
ALARMS PEOPLE

Mysterious Murder Intensifies

Feeling Against Aliens and
Anarchists in Britain

Balfour Abandons Tariff Reform
to Rally Tories Against

Irish Home Rule

T. P. O'CONNOR
[Special Cable to The Call]
Copyright, 1910* by flip Tribune Co.. Chicago.

LONDON, Jan! Though there,art
indications of the coming fierce pollt-
ical struggle when parliament reopens
at the end of January all topics for
the moment are submerged by J the re-
cent battle In Stepney In which all the
military; forces in London were called
out "to capture a ittflß held by -two
bandits. "'- . .

Public opinion on the whole justifies
the tactics of Winston Churchill, the

.home secretary, , and the police.',J!The
British approval is made the more cer-
tain by the self-complacent criticisms
of the German press.

All the same, the spectacle of two
desperadoes keeping such a vast force
nt bay produces misgivings amounting
almost "in some quarters to a panic.' **,"'

AGITATIONAGAINST ALIENS V. 'X
Some of the English see in every for-

eigner in the east end of London a po-
tential anarchist and the mysterious
murder at Clapham common with ' the
initial 8 carved on the cheeks of Hie
dead man- increases the . tendency- to
believe, widespread and. powerful the
assassjfi and'anarchlst organization.
, Party politics,'of'course, enters Into
the controversy.. The tories are accus-
ing the liberals of reducing the acts of
parliament against liens to nothing
while the liberals retort that the defect,
lies in the, acts,themselves which' Were
clumsily contrived by the tories when
they were in power. . .. -\u0084

There, is a general call, for a greater-
restriction of.alien Immigration, but
who will attempt to .answer.'the unan-
swerable, objections ;*f~i any possibility
of such a code of jrestriction as could
keep out any but an intinitessimal num-
ber of tho J-ealacrlmfnals;;without;in-
cluding a great mass of deserving
ones and destroying England's tradi-
tional policy of offering an asylum to
refugees from oppression? . •
PROPOSE TO. AK>| POLICE

Another propo'saY' is to make more
difficult the right f to* carry a*rms and
finally It'is proposed to arm' the police.
•Probably in a few weeks the people

will return* to their normal mind and.viewing these occurrences, in a true
perspective will see they mean simply
a band of brigands, who transferred
their tradition of burglary from Rus-
sian to English soiL and soon weretaught the salutary lesson that in Eng-
land a police murder is not pulas or
tsa ft-.

The sane men who *> kept cool see Inthe whole transaction a vindication
of the British institutions; first as pro-
ducing by freedom a universal sym-
pathy of all classes with the law. and
secondly, as proving, that nowhere in
the world do detection and punish-
ment so securely and rapidly pursue
the crime as in the English metrop-
olis.
IRISH PROSPECTS BETTER

Turning to the political situation, the
liberal and 'Irish prospects are made
even brighter by the renewed and even
fiercer, hostilities between the different
sections of the tories. *a. J. Balfour's
sidetracking of tariff reform is bring-
ing dally an Increased division and per-
Bonal unpopularity in his own.! parly.

The liberals now calculate that thereare five different sections; in the tory
ranks. The confusion is Jmade worse
by the incidents at the by-election in
"Lincolnshire caused by the death of a
peer and the removal of ills heir in the
house of lords.

The tory candidate opened the cam-
paign by announcing he was not fight-.
Ing the election'on the tariff but the
constitutional issue. In other words,
this candidate adopted the policy of
Balfour and tried to sidetrack the
tariff. "••'.-.'.•'.*

A storm of repudiation burst upon
his head from the tariff camp and
though' the unfortunate candidate at-tempted to withdraw his unhappy
manifesto, the storm still rages. . <*•
•REVOLT AGAINSTBALPOTJR

The Morning Post, as usual, leads the
antl-Balfour campaign 'and' prints a
letter from Edward Goulding, the
young, energetic Irishman jPrtibjis the
real head of the rabid protectionist
section of the tories, in,which Balfour's
policy is indirectly denounced as cow-
ardly and as reducing the* tories to!
Jugglers,and tricksters. * „,'

Jess Collins," Austin Chamberlain's
most devoted lieutenant, joins the fray
by denouncing,; the fierce. trade union?. Ists, particularly George Hamilton, whoresigned a" high -office in the Balfour
ministry as a protest against theadoption by Balfour of Chamberlain'sprotectionist policy. .... • • .%':,'

r.*iiimilton retorts a very vicious fling
at the Chamberlain section as of no- Importance. '\u0084'.,* , ©

*

EH.IIP AGAINST HOME RULE
These discordant voices will weaken

the tories in , the approaching ..fight
over the, veto and . may ,'le<-«J,,to anearly and easy settlement of, that con-
troversy." ' ' .'* * -

While the fiery., backwoodsmen still
call out '-'no .': surrender" -and , Invite
Premier Asquith"to create his 500 new*
peers,\the cooler heads*among the tor-
les perceive '^that's such - a*->desperate
measure, /If.,,.forced •ii Asquith. will
confer on him a weapon fortdestroying
the present;house of lords and carry-
ing home rule and all the other,liberal

"reforms'. *•. **.*?•-
It. would; give him a house-of "lords

•where the liberal* would hold,'for the
first time In history, an* overwhelm-
ing majority. ' 'cS33BpNSfS^BQBVBSeS

My present forecast is that all these
events are forcing.'Balfour,to* rally his
party by 'abandoning- tariff 'reform;*
putting up v sham 'flgh**,**"on the'house.

of lords* vote and finally,concentrating
on-the fight against .home rule. *

REDMOND WANTS EQUALITY
The anti-Irish cry plays the part in

English politics* of the "bloody shirt"
cry in the years after the civil war in
America and already the Irish toryism
is fiercely active because it Is serious-
ly alarmed at the prediction of civil
war and the revival of the "no pop-
ery* cry.
i Redmond does useful ' service this
week,by an article showing how nearly
half of Ulster. Is Catholic and home
rule and by renewing : bis pledge,
often given before,"that -the ; Irish
party will welcome every, safeguard
asked for the protection of religious
liberty and absolute' equality of all
creeds under home rule.

DANGER VISITS LONDON
FOR THROAT OPERATION

Ga]?y Deslys, x»ho occupies villa near residence of former King Manuel of
Portugal. \u25a0, ,

• _
—_ ___._ ! , ,

_ I_l. *_* 1 *'
_

'
'«

MAORI CHIEF SINGS
TO AMUSE SOCIETY

Wife of American Consul Gen-
eral: Introduces New Fad

[Special Cable to The Call] .
PARIS, Jan. 7.—Maori songs sung in

native costume are the latest fad-of
American society in Paris. * Twice' this
week.Rangia.* a Maori chief, has been
the stellar attraction at entertainments?
given by Americans. He "made a sen-
sation. .',*„.;. , ..

Rangia Is a big, square ; shouldered
Maori, with copper colored skin, black
bushy, hair and thick red lips. -In his
native costume, which leaves the legs
bare to the knees, he looks the typical
savage, although, as a matter of '.act,
he *is highly accomplished and > familiar
with the graces of European civiliza-
tion. '*-J"f*Tn*triß jjllmillßflffefr*"

This chief first appeared at a incep-
tion given by Mrs. Frank .H. i Mason,
the wife of the American consul gen-
eral here, at which the principal mem-
bers of the American colony were
present. Accompanied by a harp Ran-
gia' sang several of his native songs,
weird, plaintive {melodies that *'pro-
duced a noticeable effect on his*audi-
ence. . ;,..-„.

Two days afterward Rahgia repeated
his success at the- Lyceum club, an or-
ganization of women. 3' - *

IRON MAGNATES DRIVEN -f
FROM ALSACE-LORRAINE

Three Brothers Expelled for
Political Reasons

':\u25a0: BERLIN,. Jan.; .7.'—A , news -dispatch
from 'Strassburg;*.,says' three others
composing the"1 firm of DeWendell & Co.,
proprietors of one of*;the largest Iron
works InGermany and employing 30,000
men, > have ibeen expelled ": from .Alsace-
Lorraine. jThe • reasons ; for the,'expul-
sions are presumably due to the alleged
anti-German agitation 'of '\u25a0 the. Dewen-
dells.'Who* are^an old French, family.
A fourth" brother *is' a* member of .the
retchstag and of the council*of. state
of Alsace-Lorraine. i

FORTY-FOUR MUTINEERS j* ;
MEET SUDDEN DEATHS

Leader Succumbs to Gangrene

x -and Many- Are Suffocated'
\u25a0 RIO JANEIRO, Jan." According to

today's . Journal de -. Commerclo, Joao
Candido, the ,leader of* the recent re-
volt in *the' navy, and 44 \u25a0 other' mutin-
eers have •**met sudden .death."," Candido
succumbed; to'« gangrene while a pris-
oner ;*;26;: of •**\u25a0 his ** associates.-: died*> from
sunstroke ; while .engaged in ; repairing
the fortress on Cobras island, is
"others were *suffocated in their cells
In the prison on Villegainon island. -

STAGE GIRL SEEKS
CURE FOR MALADY

Gaby Deslys Consults English
Physicians While Dom

Manuel Is in Capital

[Special Cable to The Call]

- LONDON, Jan. 7.—When Gaby Deslys
spent three weeks In London* lately'the
explanation offered for her *'presence
here was that she came to have asurgical operation performed upon her
throat. • it is considered'strange that
she should travel from "Vienna, whereare to be found the most ;renownedthroat specialists in Europe. **

No trace of the beautiful dancer was
to be found In 'any of the private hos-pitals in lam,ion and no particulars
were given of her. precise affection.-itis known, however, that she stayed ata villa In St. Johns Wood, convenientto the house where about the same
time former King Manuel was visiting
frequently.' ;. . ,< . \u0084-°
' Gaby Deslys has now gone to Paris,

and Ito jgive color to. the . throat, storyshe has postponed her appearance at
the;Eolles' Bergere.'f.. \u0084 *'. -, . **'

Manuel,' it is , generally * remarked,
must be desperately infatuated with her
to. have forgiven the Compromising. in-terview she gave concerning him whenlie was exiled. *

—o—

TOLSTOY'S LONELY GRAVE
IS VISITED BY THOUSANDS

I Sleeps at Spot Where He Buried
Stick in Childhood - <

'"": ST." PETERSBURG, Jan 7—Thelonely,grave of Tolstoy on a high* hillon the late philosopher's estate* at Yas-naya Polyana, is a ' sacred shrine \ for
his*followers . and thousands of * themfrom-alp. parts of the world have vis-ited :.it. V The selection of this place*by

'-* himself a day before his deathprc,ved,that old age had'made the in-
tellectual, giant; a little.child again, for.in childhood,-he had buried stick atthe: site of the grave, believing that itsdisinterment would mark the advent ofGod's kingdom. Nearly 80 years later,when , the death summons, was heard
the memory of *this childhood symbolof faith r« turned.;;and Ahe announcedthat wished to rest there at the endof life's journey. * -:.'\u25a0* '

COSTUMES IN BLACK AND
WHITE IS PARIS FASHION

Stout -'Women. Wear, Dark
.Dresses With Light Facings 1

\u0084-: PARIS. Jan. 7.—Black and.white cos-
tumes are reigning ; for the hour inParis, but it is not predicted this com-
bination ,will continue to "be fashionablefor,-.the -"usual 1life of a*fashion " The
conservative followers of fashion wear
black and white about equally.-, : Women inclined to be-stout naturally
give preference' to the black as; the
basic color for gowns, using the whiteforifacings.*;" \u25a0'\u25a0;..\u25a0:.:.**; *.•*\u25a0; **.-.•*,--;\ ~ \u0084:*-\u25a0„-,..-',. r-. .. ,
*; Those who seek*- in every fashion to
find something.Extreme and distinctiveare wearing white "with narrow black

-facings. '^aHHfISBnBSKr''

ALFONSO ESCAPES
INFERNAL MACHINE

Explosion Occurs Just ; After
Spanish King Enters the

Governor's Palace

Two Persons Injured in Affair,
Which -Government Calls

"Unimportant"

MALAGA. Spain, Jan. 7.—What is be-
lieved by many to have been an at-
tempt on the life of King Alfonso took
place during his brief j-isit here Thurs-
day and

w threw his attendants into a
panic. The facts * became generally
known for the ' first time .today. The \
king, accompanied by Premier Canale- !
las, General Azpar, minister of war, iand Arias Miranda, minister of marine, I
had arrived-here from Madrid en route ,
to Melllla for a week's stay in the I
vicinity of the Spanish town in -• Morocco. ,v • ' ".

j At the railway station his majesty
was acclaimed by a great throng Which j
joyously followed... the v carriage in I
which he drove with the mayor to the

' palace of the governor general.
Arriving at the palace, the king:

stepped from the carriage, turning for :
| a moment to -acknowledge again the
j salvos of applause, -and-: entered* the,
.palace. As the doers closed behind!
j him an explosion •in : the crowd", out-
Bide drowned* the cheering. Before the

\u25a0 alarmed and stampeded; mass realized
; what had happened, -gendarmes had
i closed in about the spot from which j
; the report arose. it was-found that

two persons had been slightlyj injured.]
but no other harm done. -

Art official account , of the incident
-says it was unimportant. *A".civilian

dropped "a pistol> inclosed; in a' box." .**'_
' Yesterday the king- and his party

I boarded the royal yacht Glralda and
I proceeded for Melilla, which' they!
r reached today.
j • ..' \u25a0\u25a0" .\u25a0 11 . ' ,'** —PARISIAN WILL SUE /:, '

TREASURY FOR 8 CENTS

Seeks to Recover Tax Paid on
j Tree Cut Down v
I". \u25a0 '-. *.T* '".'j \u25a0-"\u25a0-- -...a.- «'

ii}1. .(:

PARIS,. Jail. -The French treasury
Is to be;sued'for**? cent's.' J ' "*"' •"<"•This sum was exacted by a treasury
official the other day from an Inhabi-
tant of Neuilly, one of , tin- suburbs of
Paris. * One day on 'returning -from a
motor rear * drive his wife noticed a
small and shabby* looking cherry tree

' lit the middle a small town. ;*'-"
'As* it was. almost dead "she/ordered ;

i its removal, but directed that the slen- j
der stem should be preserved for a sun- I
shade handle.

Some, time" after-the* owner of the 1

house received three large ' sheets of

official paper, referring to the forest
laws and demanding »8 - cents as "a|
tax on the- tree which he has caused j
to be cut.down.*;

He paid under protest and now, after I
consulting his lawyer," he has .decided \
to-sue Hie treasury; for the amount. ;
which,' he argues,** was. claimed illegally.!
-Itwas a mystery f-o- .some time how |

the treasury official managed to make ,

so precise a calculation about a tree!
which he had seen only at a distance/,
Since then, however, it has been dis-
covered that ho obtained the measure-
ment* on " which his Intricate sum 'was
based from the" umbrella maker, who
Is now. engaged in making. the sunshade
handle from, the .stem. XX-' - *•
GLASGOW PREPARES TO

WELCOME HOMECOMERS
GLASGOW, .'an. 7."-Elaborate prepa-

rations J are -being made .throughout
Scotland to give a right hearty '.wel-
come to the "Scots In America" '.who
purpose to - visit ' the homeland -next
summer to the number of 2,000.',- *;,. -"-.

In Glasgow, where it. is understood
the party will spend at least*a week, an
influential and thoroughly \u25a0'\u25a0 representa-
tive committee is at work on a program

i which-Ml:', Is hoped .will make the visit
; not only,enjoyable' but : interesting* and
; instructive,? Sir John Ure Primrose, is
the chairman and United States* Consul

IMcCunn is, vice .chairman.* 1" -\u0084".-.. .*****\u25a0*'\u25a0 ".
1., rOther members are Sir William Bils-

! land, Sir .Donald MacAllster,; principal
of Glasgow university; Sir Robert Cran-
ston, Sir Thomas ; Mason, .: chairman of
the Clyde trustees; J. TruthgOw, Cana-
dian* government commissioner, in Glas-
gow;*Francis -Henderson, lord dean* of
,guild; Deacon Convener M. Lennan, for-
mer Deacon ConvenersivMacDonald,'
Balllles,f Dunlop and Miller; A."H. Pet-
tlgrew, chairman; of the executive com-

; mittee of.the Scottish ; national exhibi-
tion ; to»be - held; next year; iT. s McArly,
R. ?D. McEwen. James Summers, Pat-
rick S. Dunn and John S.Samuel, secre-
tary to the lord provost of Glasgow."

\u25a0,-.; >'
' '<\u25a0 '' ' "

*"
" ""'" . U'- **\u25a0*'

HOPE FOR CLIMBERS IN
X' KING'S NEW ATTITUDE

- LONDON, Jan. 7.—lt-lookedj'a"Tittle
gloomy for those who love to be: enu-
merated as "among those present", when
King ; George succeeded; to""-\u25a0' the \u25a0;throne,
for ihe was known to be strongly ] op-
posed to anything more than the most
formal mention of social affairs in which
he was the host or the guest of honor. - v
w Of course, climbers of all nationalities
like to have it published that they have
been guests of?the king orthave? at-
tended functions where:he" was a guest.
While he was, prince of Wales nothing
looking like news ever was 'known: to
escape*; from iMarlborough'; house.- The
late iKing Edward - often .allowed | more
Interesting Information to be given out
than is s'found ?in the frigidly"formal
court, circular. "j!,,..; . . '-' V •

,*"* Since his accession to the throne King
George %Is not nearly so unyielding.
This is shown, in the recent publication
of pictures showing the ' intimate home
life of the royal family. This Is taken
to mean that*the press will eventually
acquire the •same:"' standing with King
George as it had with King Edward. .

PORTUGAL PUTS BAN 7
ON RELIGIOUS ORDERS

.LISBON.'Jan. !7.—A government ide-
cree, issued on.the subject of the prop-
erty^ rights of the, religious, orders icon-
tains! a clause forbidding imonks
nuns of the orders to wear a distinctive
dress and prohibits s" the return to the
country '1 of? expelled Jesuits " until -20
years after their expulsion. "- \u25a0\u25a0-.'

AMERICAN PEERESS
FINANCIAL GENIUS

Count Laszlo Szechenzi • Inter-
* ests Hungarian Magnates in

His Wife's Speculations

Syndicate With $10,000,000
Capital Organized to Exploit

Stock Companies* . ,;\u25a0

[Special Cable to The Call]
BUDAPEST; Hungary, Jan. 7.—

Countess <**ta^arlo "'Szechenyi * is : develop-
ing some

>
of the financial genius of the

yanderbiU family. She has founded in
Budapest a large timber business under
the firm name of "Countess, l>as;:lo

, Szechenyi, formerly Gladys Vanderbilt."
Recently- iter husband, and their *-in-

timate Ifriend, * Count Lassla 'Szapary*,
succeeded-in interesting, some wealthy
Hungarian magnates in a series of
stock;speculations which, though they
would be insignificant in Wall street,
were sufficiently large to cause a stir

:on the Hungarian bourse. They have
jso far proved successful.

i The syndicate consists* of Count and
\u25a0 Countess Szechenyi,( Count, jSzapary,
jPrince Louis of Windischt Graetzyand
! Aron Gustav Springer and Paul San-
der. The capital at its' disposal

I amounts, to 110,000.000. ; .:.'/,..'.
The syndicate got control of , the

j great Set)lick iron, works of Budapest,
the Pima Miirany Iron company, the
Hyptj-ihek - company, which deals *in

I mortgages,.the Danube steamship com-
jpany and the; Budapest street railway
company. \u25a0 . ... ';.•**>-\u25a0, Some misgivings have been expressed
that a reaction would follow if any of

j these speculations should fail;-* owing
to the large number of Hungarian mid-
dle class investors who have put their

I fortunes into them. Indeed the stocl
and securities handled by the syndi-
cate are described .by the more ton
servative operators as "Harrlman pa.

I pers," and 'Brigand papers." to denoteI their highly speculative and supposedlj
' dangerous character. ' ; \u25a0'\u25a0-*\u25a0 -
]isIt is common report that "Countes!
Gladys," as she is often called, Is Inti-I mately, concerned in . all ..these trans
actions that have provided a new ex
cltement for the Hungarian magnates

1 which {is not entirely distinguishable
from gambling, ,<-.
1 '\u25a0'

\u25a0\u25a0 ::"-. \
•' i * ' ''••\u25a0.:

TINIEST WOMAN ALIVE
IS CUPID'S VICTIM

| Visits London for Wedding Out-
\ fit; 26- Inches High -

LONDON. Jan. The ' smallestwoman in the world is now "staying for
a few days'at' the Savoy hotel. She is
only 20 inches ill height, and her years
are just as many, '\u25a0."••*.;'\u25a0 . \u25a0 - t "'* iv>"lHer 'name is Mile. Anita, and'she
comes from Hungary. Sheds engaged
to.be married, and one of the objects

! of her visit to London is to buy her
trousseau. Pretty and vivacious, she jwill do doubt, make an exceptionally

; attractive bride.
.*- "Apart from her shopping. Mile. Anita, is here for the purpose, of arranging.a
1250,000 insurance on her' life,** her

guardian informed a reporter last night.
"She has learned from her travels that
London is about the best place at whichto carry-out such a transaction. .:

"She is not engaged for exhibitionanywhere, and it" would indeed be a
large offer that would tempt her.;'-She
purposes visiting one or two other Brit-
ish cities, and afterward she will go on
to Paris. From there she will proceed
to Gallcla to meet her fiance. -

"Mile. Anita speaks four languages—
English, French, German and Hun-
garian. "She is perhaps the most per-
fectly formed little person the world
has ever seen."

Since coming to London. Mile. Anita
has been protographed in a black even-
ing gown, with one-hand holding her
long 'train and the other clasping a
white feather fan, and very dainty
she looks. '

CHINO-AMERICAN BANK
OPPOSED IN HANKOW

Pacific Coast Merchants Cred-
"ited With Project'y"

' HANKOW, China, Jan. .7—Chinese
bankers along the .. Yang vTse Klang
perfected an organization today for
the purpose of combating a reported
plan for a.Chlno-American bank. V
„-:According to;rumors, such, an Insti-
tution was , proposed during the" visit
here . of, a delegation of American
businessmen , from ,"'the.', chambers ,'--of
commerce' of the Pacific.coast. *** *"*. The opponents of the project con-
tend that they see *in it only another
evidence of foreign encroachment

SPANIARDS PROMISED
LIBERAL EDUCATION LAW

Government' Prepared to Treat
\u25a0v.*.*.' With Vatican Y X\ lXj

MADRID.^ Jan. 7.—The government
Is: preparing an >association, and -a lib-
eral educational bill for 1, introduction
in'; the' cortes. j; The government" is pre-
pared !to name *Senor ICalbeton, a close
personal friend of >. the premier, . as

ISpanish t ambassador to the Vatican so
soon <as the latter indicates a desire -toresume'negotiation's, for." a*.'revision 'of
the :concordat. \u25a0

FIVE BOMBS FOUND IN
; OUTLAWS' BURNED HOUSE
Documents Expected to Clear

Anarchists' Mystery
•-,:".. LONDON. Jan. f-'J.—Five •» ''supposed
bombs were ,",'discovered today *" in.;the
debris iof,; thevhouse "In; Sidney street,
where two outlaws .were, shot, or burned
to death* during; the": police attempt to
capture. Tuesday. Important doc-
uments, which, it is ihoped, will clear'
the";mystery':of: the identity of 'the I
anarchists, s also were unearthed. -•
WORKERS BURIED ALIVE;; ' , IN RIO TINTO^MINE
"-''*"HUELVA;Spain, Jan. ,7.—The roof of'
a' tunnel ln a copper mine In Rio'.Tirito
fell •'.. today, iburying ; .manyrTof '*.."-the
workers. '.:-; Five bodies were recovered
and five: injured men were ?taken out,

ZountessSzechenzi,
Prior to Marriage
r ; Gladys Vanderbilt

SCHOOLMEN TRYTO
ANTAGONIZE SEXES

Coeducation Opposed by British
Teachers as Detrimental to

Racial Strength

[Special Cable to The Call]
\u25a0 'LONDON, .lan. 7.—Coeducation; which
has been tried- on- a small scale here,

was'he subject of a heated discussion
at the annual meeting of the ".private
schools association, but the overwhelm-
ing , sentiment ' of --" the masters was
against it. "^BmUStW- r'-.*"'\u25a0\u25a0slfsSSi
, Rev.Doctor Burns of Plymouth said:
* •'Nature'demands the separation of
the sexes early' in life." The best edu-
cationalists in. America are against co-
education and public opinion jis in-
clined In the same direction. It, is one
of the American people's silly dreams."
They are like children trying experi-
ments with new. theories."
'Women* educationalists were 'the

principal defenders of coeducation," in-
sisting that. it. took a lot of nonsense I
out.of girls' heads, made healthier re-
lations between boys and girls and In
addition exercised salutary restraint on
the former. '..,,.

The president declared:
.."It would be impossible to carry out

coeducation without enormous dangers,
as is shown both in America and here.
Even If this difficulty did not exist the
sexes are bound "to. deteriorate*; by fa-
miliarity early ;In -life.. The "sexes, are
antagonistic and the best way to pre-
serve the race is to encourage this."
"..* . .: \u25a0*•*> " :'l . .-.
ARBITRATION TREATY IS

FAVORED IN ENGLAND
Government to'Meet Uncle Sam

• Half Way
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The project of re-

viving the negotiations for a general
Anglo-American r arbitration treaty on
the subject, of which President '.Taft issounding the: senate'committee On r for-
eign relations "attracts comparatively

• little,interest here. _ Few of the news-
papers express an opinion on the. mat-
ter. Undoubtedly the British govern-
ment would meet the United States-half
way." .The/liberal party, is particularly
favorable to such an : arrangement. The
general* feling,"' however, is that the
senate may

5block the plan and the Eng-
lish statesmen.' are not anxious, for a
repetition of : the experience with the
Hay; Pauncefote, treaty. X ">'' '. '

OBSTACLES IN PATH OF
"YSOBEL'S" APPEARANCE

New York Producers and: Com-
poser Disagree

.•itROME. Jan. Pietro Mascagni; com-
poser, of ;"Ysobel," was in a flutter to-
day over - the; receipt * of \u25a0 a \letter .* from
his •-, American];.'- impresario, ..' which,' he
said,* astonished:' and bewildered him. •

* The opera, written- for Miss '/Bessie
Abbott,, was to have been produced -at
the New Theater in New*,York, Novem-
ber. 21. <.:-.The present correspondence has
to do with the hitch Ibetween jthe |com-
poser and * the New .Yorka producers., -:\u25a0

• Tile letters "contain conflicting state-
men as *to ;whether. the ; opera will be
produced; as first contemplated. ?; > - '«•

CONSTITUTIONAL RULE
GRANTED TO MONACO

Prince Albert Fulfills Promise
.*:, i X' Made to People V*.

:MONTE ..CARLO.' Jan! 7—Prince Al-
bert of Monaco today, issued ! a procla-
mation .'establishing ; a*, constitutional
government: for the *principality ;';- of

' Monaco" in\u25a0\u25a0 fulfillment; of; his -promise
made following agitation by .his • 1,200
subjects.*^ '- .::-:*-.

BISHOP PROHIBITS
READING OF PAPERS,

t". GRENOBLE X-Spain",V Jan. *~X(—.The
bslhopTof Grenoble; has *issued a decree
forbidding :; the reading of two local
newspapers l on the . ground that ' they
are;;hostile \to the/ Catholic ,'church. *-.*-',.

YOUTHFUL IDEA TO
BE TAUGHT TO FLY

Chair of Aviation Established
at the University of Lem»

berg, Poland

| Both Practical and Theoretical
Navigation of AirWill Be ;

Expounded £
[Special Cable to The Call]

'.. WARSAW, Russian Poland. Jan. 7.—
I The University of Lemberg has estab-

lished a chair of aviation, the first
| of its kind in the world. .The aviation

:\u25a0 course' includes lectures and a spe-
cially equipped laboratory and work-
shop. The professors who have under-. taken the work \u25a0 are actuated by
purely, scientific enthusiasm, giving

I their services gratis. *.-*
All bona fide students with an apti-

tude for aviation or constructing aero-
j| planes will have a chance for free
| training and winning prises for the. best work, either theoretical or practi-
| cal. Several local rich men are pro-

• j viding the money.
As Poles are very clever arid quick

lat Inventions and as the Lemberg
I polytechnic institute gives a splendid

mathematical and scientific training,
the founders of the new flying chair
hope in a few years to put sonjg of
the, best menbirds into the interna-
tional field. Even now this academic
recognition of aviation as a science
worthy of serious pursuit ', has raise,!
the flying business in the eyes of the
old fashioned folks, who hitherto have

' looked on successful flying as' equiva-
lent to a circus performance.

EPIDEMIC OF LUNACY
IN BOARDING HOUSE

Twenty-five Persons Affected
by Eating Henbane

GENEVA, Jan. 7.—Doctor Phillip!, a
German physician, has written an
article for a medical journal at Munich
describing the curious effects of poison-
ing by henbane at, a boarding estab-
lishment at, Davos. . , *>/. He i states that, some 25 persons, in-
cluding the visitors of various nation-
alities and employes, recently partook
of horseradish at dinner., a quantity
of the henbane root was accidentally
mixed with the horseradish, and two
hours - later all the persons who had
eaten horseradish were suffering from
curious cerebral jtroubles- ...

A Russian woman, who always spoke
German, forgot that language com-
pletely; others could: not stop laugh-
ing. * An English woman insisted on

| giving a ; lesson in 'her" language to
! everybody; ' another woman, on her
| hands ami knees* searched the floor for
an" article of Jewelry which- she
,thought she had lost; still anotherthought herself a statue, and would

i not move. *a
\u25a0 When the physician was called in
haste one of the women guests greeted
him as an old friend and would not
leave him. A male guest was en-
grossed in the counting of imaginary
bank notes which he snatched from the
air. * -Another man set out to find a

| chemist, but lost his memory on the
| way and bought many useless articles
lin a shop. '

One^of the servants carried 20 hot
water bottles, intended for the guests,
to her own' room, while the proprietor
of the boarding-establishment took, a
tureen full of soup to his,bedroom and
emptied it over the pillows.
--.Antidotes were speedily administered

to the sufferers, and after a few hours
they regained normal consciousness.-

WARNED BY DREAM, •-.*

HIS LIFE IS SAVED

Passenger Leaves the Steamer
Owing to Vision

*, LONDON. Jan. .*'*;7.—Dreams which
partly influenced Claude ..Sawyer,' a
passenger on |the ill fated Waratah, to
leave the vessel at Durban and so es-
cape the fate of his'fellowipassengers. *

kwere described by him at the board "of
trade inquiry into the loss of the
vessel. * \u25a0-'.. \u25a0, \u25a0; _

*- -
After leaving Adelaide, he said, the

ship rolled in an unusual and alarm-
ing way. - She would roll and remain
a long time on her side before recover-
ing, and'ln. the middle of the roll, Just

\u25a0Then it got,level. It would Rive a jerk.
Several passengers were hurt by being
thrown over ;by these Jerks. '

Alarmed by the rolling one morning
he asked an officer what angle the ves-
sel was rolling and did not consider
the. answer satisfactory.j As they
neared . Durban he : began to have fears
for.' Its: safety.'; {^S^Smiw^mmtmuWbt- t He found it was only the ship's sec-
ond voyage and made up his mind "he
would .be . off that ship." At Adelaide
the third and fourth officers expressed
the opinion to him that the ship was
too heavy. :*-49BQHHHHH0lHhH- Describing his dream, which came
three or four days ; before .; the ship
reached Durban^Sawyer said: :
.'. >

*'I saw a man with a long sword in
a peculiar;, dress, "which I had never
;seen before. *He was holding the sword
in - his right hand and it was covered
With blood. I;saw it three.times. /"
""After,he landed* he dreamed"• he saw

the ship In heavy * seas and one big
roller came over,; the bow and the ves-
sel: rolled over on her "starboards side
and disappeared. ' ' •

HIDING PLACES FOR
THE ROYAL TREASURES

Cleverly Arranged Wall Cases
Hold Jewels

'.LONDON,' Jan. 7.—Many modern
equipments:have been added recently
to the private apartments of the king
and '"queen.;'.'.,;. \u25a0 -.'."'
.'Amongr* them are k cleverly \u25a0 planned
wall cases,";arrangedlcunningly with
shelves 'and. secret springs, *^which: open
at***,a*ftouch",.revealings the. jewels and
personal :treasures" of ,King George' and
Queen; Mary. *'.-'" 7." ~ V '„•>,*-.V"-V.-,
'•jln former reigns a good deal of con-
venience was 'sacrificed "at the castle
to mere outward 'splendor, but the
present king and queen are nothing if
not practical, and they have had \u25a0 good
many/; showy,"**accessories -replaced by
modern, everyday/essentials.'\u25a0


